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BRYAN MEN ROUTED
IN MASSACHUSETTS

Democratic Convention
Names Col. W. A. Gas-

ton for Governor.

BIG FIGHT OVER PLATFORM

Forces of George Fred Williams Given

Knockout Blow Wo Reference
Made to Free Silver or Kansas City
Platform.'

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 17. George
Fred Williams and tho followers of
William J. Bryan suffered a complete
rout in the Democratic State convention
today, the largest gathering of its kind
In Massachusetts within twelve years.
Xo mention was made in the resolu-
tions adopted of free silver, Bryan, or
of the Kansas City platform.

It was known early th'ls morning that
a majority of the resolutions commit-
tee had turned down the, platform pre-

pared by Chairman Williams, but he
insisted upon carrying the fight into the
convention, where he was overwhelm-
ingly defeated.

The first row came when.it was pro-

posed to nominate a candidate for gov-

ernor before the adoption of the plat-

form. Dr. Cougblin, of Fall River,
tossed the firebrand into the arena
when he called for the report of the
eommlttee on resolutions, asking how a

candidate could be nominated until It

waB known what platform he was to

tend on. A majority of the delegates

BEPUBLICAHS IN THE

CREOLE STATE DIVIDED

Badly Split on Question of

Reciprocity With Cuba.

Those in Sugar District Fail to Indorse

President's Position on

Important Question.

NEW ORLEANS, .Sept. 17. The
Louisiana Republicans are badly split
on Cuban reciprocity. While those of

the southern part of the State devoted

to sugar growing are denouncing the
President for favoring reciprocity, those
In north Louisiana are approving his

"course.
In the election today of the delegates

to the Republican Congressional con-

vention the opposing views were weH il-

lustrated In Assumption and Ouachita
parishes. In Assumption parish, which

Is In the sugar district, the resolutions
declare:

"We cordially indorse the present Ad-

ministration. The recent appointments
to Federal positions of responsible, re-

spectable citizens of this State by Pres-

ident Roosevelt will assist us Jn building
up a party that will command the re-

spect of all Intelligent citizens who be-

lieve In an honest, economical govern-

ment, honestly administered.
Oppose Reciprocity.

"We cannot indorse the efforts of
President Roosevelt to give us reciproci-
ty with Cuba. While this is a smaller
evil than the free trade policy of the
Democratic party, yet its result would
be Inlurious to the sugar and tobacco

interests of our country.
"We believe the safe doctrine is that

enunciated by the last Republican plat-

form. We favor the associated policy of
reciprocity, so directed as to open our
markets on favorable terms for what we
do not ourselves produce In return for
free foreign markets. Reciprocity as
thus defined we heartily indorse."

In Ouachita parish, in north Louisiana,
which is outside of the sucar district,
the resolutions, after praising McKinlcy
and Roosevelt, say:

Favor Aid for Cuba.

"The American people are to be con-

gratulated upon the triumph of Amer-

ican principles In every phase of life. In

every department of business, agricul-
ture, manufactures, commerce, labor
and capital. All have prospects at home
and abroad: -- eace and plenty reign
amongst us.

"Especially do we commend the wise
statesmanship of McKinlcy and his
worthy successor, Roosevelt, In urging
the policy of reciprocity with Cuba as
a duty to our own people in giving them
an advantageous market for their pro-duc- ts

and in fulfilling a high duty to
those who have a moral right to look to
the Unitnd States for encouragement and
success in their hours of need."

MINNESOTA PRIMARY LAW

RESULTS IN SURPRISES

Humber of Changes in Personnel of
Congressional Delegation Re-

nominated by Big Majority.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 17. The first
trial of. the new primary election law in.

Minnesota yesterday resulted in a num-

ber of surprises In determining the per-

sonnel of the Congressional delegation.
James A. Tawney. insurgent whip In the
House, was renominated by a surprising
plurality of 3,820 votes. The probable
Congressional nominees are:

First district James A. Tawney
(Rep.), Peter McGovern (Dem.). Sec-

ond distrfct-njam- es T. McCIeary (Rep.),
C. N. Andrews (Dem.). Third district-Gid- eon

S. Ives or C. R. Davis (Rep.), C.
C. Kolars (Dem.). Fourth district-Fr- ed

C. Stevens (Rep.), John L. Gleske
(Dem). Fifth district Loren Fletcher
(Rep.), John Llnd (Dem.). ' Sixth dis-

trict C. B. Buckman (Rep.), J. A. Du-

bois (Dem.). Seventh' district M. J.
Dowlinz (Rep.), Nils Norkeldson (Pop.).
Eighth district J, Adams Bede (Rep.),

' A. F. Fay (Dem.). .Ninth district Hal-T- or

Steenepwn (Rep.), Alex McKlnnon
(Deo.). N. T. Moen (Pop.).

favored the balloting for candidates Im-
mediately and carried the day.

Gaston Nominated.
Col. William A. Gaston and Charles

S. Hamlin were placed In nomination
for governor and the balloting began.
It was an easy victory for Gaston, the
vote being 1,004 to 232 in his favor.

Then came the fight on the adoption
of a platform. The Gaston men strong-
ly favored the platform prepared under
ihfi sunervision of the Hon. Joslah

! Qulncy, while Hamlin's followers stood
j out for the adoption of the Williams
I fate of the resolutions lasted
fthree hours, and resulted in another
victory for the Gaston men. The reso-

lutions declare for the removal of du-

ties on rav material; State supremacy
over the trusts; reciprocity with Can-

ada; repeal of tariff duties upon trust
products; condemns the coal operators-fo-

refusing to arbitrate differences with
employes; denounces Congress for not
making tariff concessions to Cuba; op
poses imperiallszn and all forms of gov
ernment subsidiod, and demands the re-

duction of tariff duties to reasonable
revenue basis.

Full Ticket in Field.
V. L. Douglass, of Brockton, having

declined to accept the nomination fot
lieutenant governor, the convention
elected John C. Crosby, off Pittsfield,
as Gaston's running mate. For secre-
tary of State, Wilmore B. Stone, o
Springfield, was nominated. Thomas C.
Thatcher, of Yarmouth, was named foi
auditor instead of Edward GUmore, of
Brockton. John B, Moran, of Boston,
had been slated for attorney general,
but In his place John J. Flaherty, of
Gloucester, was named. James P. Phe-la- n,

of Boston, was originally slated for
State treasurer, but was dropped, and
James L. Cbalifoux, of Lowell, was nom
inated.

CONNECTICUT INDORSES

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

Republicans Name Abram
Chamberlain for Governor.

Convention Declares for of

Senator Orville H. Piatt and a
Protective Tariff.

HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 17. The Re-

publican State convention here today
nominated a ticket and adopted a set
of resolutions, amorjf them one indors-
ing President Roosevelt for nomination
in 1904. Following is the ticket chosen:

Governor, Abram Chamberlain, of Me-

ridian: lieutenant governor, Henry Rob-
erts, of Hartford; secretary- - of State,
Charles G. R. Vinal, of MIddletown;
treasurer, Henry H. Gallup, of Norwich;
comptroller, William T. Seely, of Bridge-
port; attorney general, William A.
King, of Willlmantlc; Congressman-at-larg- e,

George L. Lillev, of Waterbury.
The resolutions indorse the Adminis-

tration of President Roosevelt and Gov-

ernor McLean, declare for the
of Senator Orville H. Piatt to the

United States Senate, for a protective
tariff and for trade reciprocity, for the
supervision and regulation of great ag-
gregations of capital, for legislation to
safeguard the interests of labor and af-

firms the faith of the party in the his-
toric towg system of Connecticut. The
resolution regarding President Roose-
velt follows:

Praise for President.
"We heartily approve and applaud

President Roosevelt's vigilant care of
the country's interests, domestic and
foreign. We share his pride in the, mag
nificent work of the American soldier
and sailor and the American administra-trator- s

in the country's new dependen-
cies, and his resentment against their
unpatriotic traducers, and we favor his
nomination for the Presidency by the
National Republican convention of
1904."

There was a prolonged debate over a
proposed rub; regarding representation
in future State conventions of the par-
ty. This provides that each town shall
have two delegates for each representa
tive in tne general assembly, and that
there shall be also two delegates from
each senatorial district. ,

This will increase the representation
of the larger towns in tho conventions.
ana u met wnn some opposition. It was
finally adopted by a decisive majority.

NAHUIW J. BACHELDER
NAMED FOR GOVERNOR

Republicans of New Hampshire Favor
Liberal Pensions and In-

dorse President.

CONCORD, N. H.. Sept. 17. Tho Re-
publican State convention tills afternoon
nominated Nahum J. Bachelder, of And-ove- r,

the head of the State Grange, for
governor on a platform wnlch carries
the license question to the Legislature,
pledges the party to electric roads, fa-

vors legitimate combinations of capital
which will reduce the price of necossa-rio- s

hut condemns those which throttle
competition by tyrannical raeam, favors
liberal pensions and indorses President
Roosevelt's Administration.

The contest was wholly on tho local
option question. The resolution .adopted
on this Issue Is a compromise. It was
strenuously opposed by advocates of li-
cense, composed largely of doltgates
from the cities and by the prohibition-
ists. The debate was ery forceful, bu:
the compromise men, under the leader-
ship of Gen. Frank S. Streeter, prevailed.

D. W. Perkins, of Manchester, then
withdrew General Gale, the license can-
didate, for governor, with the statement
that he could not stand on the platform,
and Mr.'Bachelder's nomination was se-
cured by acclamation.

Fireman Fatally Injured in Wreck.
CUMBERLAND, Md. Sept. 17. Two

freight trains collided this morning at
Salisbury Junction on the Pittsburg divi-
sion of the Baltimore and Ohio Ra'lroad,
causing a disastrous .wreck. Fireman
W. L. Leary, of Cumberland, was fatal-
ly Injured.
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ALABAMA REPUBLICANS

WAR OVER PRESIDENT

Stubborn Fight Made Against
Indorsing Mr. Roosevelt.

Opposition Overcome by a Close Vote- -
Congressional Nomjnee to Be Put

in Field in Each District.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 17. Tho
State Republlcan.convontion today com-
pleted its business by adopting a plat
form and resolutions and naming a full
State ticket from governor down.

J. A. W: Smith, of Birmingham, was
named for governor, with Charles P.
Lane, editor of the "HuntsvIIle Tri-
bune," one of the few Republican pa-
pers of Alabama, as lieutenant gover-
nor.

When the resolution committee re-
ported there was a paragraph providing
for the indorsement of the Administra-
tion of President Roosevelt and favor-
ing his nomination for President in
1904.

Fight Precipitated.
A substitute was offered by J. A. W.

Smith, leaving out the indorsement for
nomination In 1901, and a strong flfiht
was precipitated. A vote was taloen,
and Chairman J. W. Davidson declared
the substitute carried. A division was
called for, prominent officeholders In
the State making a strong light anfl de-
manding a vote by counties. This
brought out a vote of 146 for aad 168
against the substitute.

The resolution favoring President
Roosevelt for nomination two years
hence prevailed on another close, vote.

The resolutions oppose child labor in
Alabama cotton mills, oppose preju-
dice against railroads, and indorse Re-
publican principles declared by the na-
tional and Republican Con
gress. A vigorous State campaign will
be waged, and there will be s. Congres
sional candidate against all Democrats.

JERRY SIMPSON GOES

OVER TO DEMOCRACY

Former Kansas Congress-
man Deserts Populism.

Declares There Is No Reason for Fol-

lowers of Jefferson to Feel Down-

cast Should Conversion Come Slow.

(Special to The Washington Times.)

TOPEKA. Kan., Sept. 17. Jerry Simp-
son, "Sockless Jerry," formerly the
great Populist of Kansas, is a Topu-li- st

no longer. He is a Democrat. Mr.
Simpson lives in Ros'wcll, New Mex-

ico, now, where he is president of the
Commercial Club, and also president of
the Rosewell Fair Association. His lair
Is to be held In a couple of weeks, and
he Is here to make arrangements for it.

To Sjpeak for Democracy,
"I propose to return to Kansas in Oc-

tober and make several 'Democratic
speeches," said he today. "I don't know-a- s

the Democrats have any chance, but
we must continue to sow the seed. It
took a mteslonary seven years to secure
the first conversion of a Chinaman to
the Christian religion; so, you see, there
Is no reason for us Democrats to feel
downcast if we fall to convert enough
political people In Kansas this year to
elect the Democratic ticket.

"We will keep hammering away, and
some time w;e will win."

NAVAL BOARD WILL
RETURN TO THIS CITY

Work at Newport Is Practically Fin-

ishedThey Will Take Up Other
Matters Here.

The general policy board .of the navy
will resume Its sessions in this city
next Tuesday. For several weeks the
board has bcji holding Its sessions at
Newport for the purpose of devising
plans for tho mimic attack upon the
coast recently made bv the squadron
under thecommand of Rear Admiral
Francis J. Higglnson. Several very im-
portant questions will be taken up by
the board at its next session. Primary
among these is the matter of naval in-

crease to be recommended by the board
to the Secretary of the Navy for the
next session of Congress.

BIG CLASS OF EMBRYO

ADMIRALS EXAMINED

130 Candidates for Anna-

polis Before Naval Board.

Department Interested in Class of Pros-

pective Midshipmites Hopes

Many Will 'Pass 'Muster.

The Navy Department has received
from the Civil Service Commission a
list of the applicants for appointment
as midshipmen to the Naval Academy
at Annapolis, who are now being ex-

amined at Columbian University, in this
city. The greatest Interest Is being
taken at the Navy' Department In the
result of this examination, as the suc-

cessful candidates will be admitted to
the academy on Ocober 1, and will fill.
It Is hoped, the large number of va-

cancies still existing in that class. The
applicants come from all parts of the
United' States.

Following is the list:
Robert W. Cflbanlss, Alabama; Samuel

L. Henderson, Alabama; Frederick T.
Stevenson, California; Thomas E. May-he-

California; Philip H. Field, Colora-
do; Henry L. Deweese, Colorado;
Edward L. Donaghue, Connecticut;
Lester D. Baker, Connecticut; Frank H.
Roberts. Connecticut; George Mason,
Florida; Carney L. Wilder, Florida,
George W. Bassett, Jr., Florida; Frank
L. Ellis, Florida; Guy Garrard, Georgia;
Charles B. DuBose, Georgia; Frank R.
Maddox, ' Georgia; Robert M. Cheney,
Georgia; Charles Scharpenberg, Illinois;
R. M. Bralnard, Maryland; Carson W.
Long, Illinois; George M. Darlow, In
diana; Walter C. Burbauk, Indiana;
William F. Speck, Indiana; Bates Nel-
son, Indiana; Eldred B. Armstrong, In-
diana; Herman Englebcrt Welte, In-
diana; Earl W. Prltchard, Indiana; Rob-
ert L. Montgomery, Pennsylvania; Frank
J. Fletcher, Iowa; Reginald F. Gill-mor- e.

Iowa; Henry B. Lo Bourgeois,
New York: N'eal R. Johnson, Pennsyl-
vania; Arthur A. Carcelon, Jr., Maine;
George D. Riley, Maryland; Henry M.
McCue, Massachusetts; Whltford Drake,
Massachusetts; Thorpe Babcock, Massa-
chusetts; Alfred W. Brown, Jr., Massa-
chusetts: Carroll E. Everard Miller, jr.,
Michigan; Harold J. Weeks, Michigan;
Edward. L. Anderson, Michigan; George
B. Wright, Minnesota; J. S. McCain,
Mississippi; Hobart L. Clayburg, Mon-
tana; Randall J. Cashman, Mississippi;
William P. Davidson, Montana; Harold
H. Johnson, Montana; Lew M, Atkins,
Montana; Stephen S. Cushing, New
Hampshire; Clinton R. Thompson, New
Hampshire; Walter B. Decker, New Jer-
sey; Joseph G. Hartman, New Jersey;
Howard Marshall, New Jersey; James
A. Silxbee, New York; Grosvenor A.
Parker, New York; M. E. Manly, Nortn
Carolina; Joseph B. Cheshire, North
Carolina; William T. Mallison, North
Carolina; Percy A. Smith, Oregon;
Harry L. Pence, Ohio; Isaac C. Kidd,

Ohio; Thomas W. Baker, Pennsylvania;
Joseph D. Patch, Pennsylvania; Julian
M. Little, Rhode Island; Goodwin
Hobbs, Rhode Island; Benjamin F. Til-le- y,

Jr., California; Julian H. Collins,
North Carolina; Herbery F. Emerson,
South Dakota; John W. Dickinson, Ten-
nessee; 'William C. Baker, Utah; Andrew
F. Sherman, Utah; Walter S. Kcytlag,
UiiUi; Allen Miller, Utah; Leigh Noyes,
Vermont; William T. Truxton, Vir-
ginia; Riley F. McConnell, Virginia; N.
Y. Boykln, Virginia; R. L. Walker, Vir-
ginia; Henry Taylor, Virginia; William
T. Smith, Virginia; Carroll S. Graves,
Washington;, Charles W. Crosse, Wis
consin; R. R. Ludlow, Wisconsin; Rob-
ert B. Dunlap, Wisconsin; Thomas E.
Follett. Wisconsin; Russell Wilson,
Massachusetts; James B. Gape, Wyom-
ing; James U. Howell, Wyoming; Brad-
ley T. Johnson, Virginia; Robert L.
Dcnlg, Pennsylvania; A. G. Stirling, New
York; Edward P. Roelker, Washington,
D. C; Richard R. Mann, Washington.
D. C; Stephen Q. Garst. Maryland;
Rochford S. Parr:s, Alabama; Hercules
H. Graham, Arkansas; VIcton N. Met--
calf. California: Donald J. MClachlan,
California; Ned L. Chapin, California;
Thomas N. Murray, California; Alfred
C. Reed. California; Earl Barbour, Cali-
fornia; William L. Calhoun, Florida;
Dorrance D. Snapp, Illinois; William T.
Boyd, Jr., Illinois; William R. Howetl,
Illinois; Harvey Delano, Illinois; James
T. McCoy, Indiana; Walter C. Burbank,
Indiana; T. C. Martin, Kansas; Corne-
lius McNulty, Kansas; Pollard White,
Kentucky; Parker A. Ilord, Kentucky;
James S. Spore, Michigan; Viggo H.
Johnson, Minnesota; Clifford Dufour,
Minnesota; William C. I. Stiles, Minne-
sota; Harry" E. Bali Missouri: Arthur C.
Meyers, Missouri; Emmet Rogers, Mis-

souri; Robert H. Pearson, New Hamp
shire; Winslow B. Ingham, New Jersey;
Isaac C. Shutc, New Jersey; William S.
Cassclaian, Jr., New Jersey; Emery C.
Wcller. New York; Horace W. Stokes.
New York; William H. Stevenson, North
Carolina; J. B. Boll, North Carolina;
Paul Richardson, Ohio; George E. Dunan,
Ohio; fitnfford S. Noble, Ohio; William
W. R. Joslln, Ohio; Isaac C. Bogart,

SECRETARY
ACCEPTS

Ohio; George B. Mcekison, Ohio; Frank
B. Diehl, Ohio; Luke S. Wunderly, Ohio;
Arthur O. Barber, Ohio; Fred M. Per-
kins, Oregon; Charles A. Woodruff,
Pennsylvania; Samuel Edelman, Penn-
sylvania; Charles R. NOrris, Pennsyl-
vania; Allen R. Eckman, Pennsylvania;
Edward L. Schofleld, Pennsylvania; Jo-

seph P. McMakcn, Pennsylvania Harry
G. Losch, Pennsylvania; Stuart W. Cake,
Pennsylvania;- Francis M. Robinson,
Pennsylvania; George F. Huff, jr., Penn-
sylvania; Jefferson Reynolds Leason,
Pennsylvania; Carl C. Clark, Texas;
Henry F. Day, Virginia; Harry C. Owen,
West Virginia; Harry W. Cleveland,
Wisconsin, and Thomas E. Follett, Wis-
consin.

WESTERN BANKS HAVE

CURRENCY TO BURN

They Only Want an Opportunity to In-

vest 'It and Don't Care for Sec-

retary's Plan.

The Treasury Department yesterday
received the following from a bank in
Western Illinois which had free bonds
on hand at the time of the Secretary's
request to .banks to deposit such bonds
with the Treasurer and accept Govern-
ment deposits thereon:

"We have your letter of September 13,
and in reply will say that we see no par-
ticular advantage that will accrue to us
by making the change you mention. We
have more money than we know what
to do with.

"We notice it is a common thing for
New York people to report that money
is scarce in New York on account of the
demand to move the crops. This is not
correct. Every bank In the West has
money to invest, in any legitimate chan-
nel. There is a plethora of it already,
and all the banks in the West ask is
an opportunity to handle the money they
have."

Letters of similar Import have been
received at 'the Treasury from other
Western banks.

CUBA ESTABLISHES

SEVEN CONSULATES

Official at New York to Re-

ceive a $3,000 Salary.

Other Cities Selected Are Tampa, New
Orleans, Philadelphia, Boston, Mo-

bile and San Juan, P. R.

HAVAXA, Sept. 17. A law has been
passed establishing Cuban consulates
at New York, Tampa, Xew Orleans,
Philadelphia, Boston, Mobile, and San
Juan, Porto Rico. The salary of the
consul at New York was fixed at 3,000.
The other consuls, will receive ?2,000
yearly and each of them will be allowed
51,500 for expenses.

The law changing the duties on cattle,
horses, etc., was published today. Fe-

male sheep vill be admitted free of
duty, as will also cows for breeding
purposes, calves, and bulls of the Jer
sey, Guernsey, Devon, Durham, and
Hereford breeds, provided the importer
establishes the breed. Porto Rico and
Argentine cattle will pay no duty. Male
cattle from Florida over 500 pounds in
weight will pay ?5 per head; Honduras
cattle weighing over 600 pounds, ?6;
Mexican cattle over 700 pounds, $7, and
cnttlo from Venezuela, Colombia, and
other countries weighing over 800
pounds, $8. Cattle under the specified
weights will pay $2 per head.

Cattle Must Weigh In.
No cattle under the specified weights

can be killed within three months after
having landed In Cuba. Female cattle
cannot be slaughtered unless they are
useless for breeding purposes. Stallions
for breeding purposes above 130 centi-
meters nnd male asses above 130 will
bo allowed free entry.

Mares for breeding purposes will pay
$3 and other horses will pay Jo. The
duty on ponies above 150 centimeters
Is fixed nt $15; under 150 centimeters,
$10. Mules above 150 centimeters will
pay $10, nnd under ?3.

No province or municipality can im-
pose direct taxes or a consumption tax
on native cattle unless a similar tax
Is Imposed on imported meat or the
product of imported cattle. The law
also provides that barbed wire and
staples shall be admitted frpe of duty:
Tho law will go into effect on Septem
ber :e.

"I want some more." Oliver Twist.

MOODY
THE MAINE

The Corrected Report of
Speed Trial Gives Bat-

tleship 18 Knots.

STAKE BOATS HAD DRIFTED

Off the Course Far Enough- - to Slightly
Handicap Ship Allowance Saves the
Builders a Penalty Report of the
Trial Board.

The long exnected report of the board
of naval officers appointed to conduct
the official speed trial of the new battle-
ship Maine was submitted to the Secre-

tary of the Navy yesterday. After mak-

ing tidal corrections the board found
that the battleship had falledjo develop
her required speed of eighteen knots by
a small percentage, but when allowances
were made for the important fact that
some of the stake boats used to mark
the trial course bad drifted from their
proper positions it was ascertained that
the 'Maine had really gone further than
the total length of the course.

This correction of the vessel's speed
resulted in the "conclusion that she had
made just eighteen knots, the minimum
rate demanded by the contract. Sec-

retary Moody has determined to accept
the vessel. If she had fallen below the
speed requirement, as was first believed
was the case, the Navy Department
could have rejected her, or In accepting
her compelled the builders, the Cramps-o- f

Philadelphia, to pay a penalty.

Stake Boats 'Drifted. '
The report of tho board shows that

on the day of the trial, August 21, the
Maine made the run over the trial
course between Cape Anne, Mass., ahd
Cape Porpoise, Maine, and returned at
the rate of 17.358 nautical miles per
hour, going north, ayd 18.573 nautical
mile? per hour going southglvlng a
mean speed of 17.939 nautical miles per
hour for the entire run. In its explana- -

.lt.,t.,.AAn suffered Klf thetlon of the
Maine through the drifting of the stake
boats the board says:

"As a matter of fact, the stake boats
were not all in their true positions".
These vessels were tugs, varying from
155 to l tons displacement, and their
small size rendered It Impossible to
keep them in their proper places during
the trial, and their movement not only
made it Impossible for the Maine to steer
a straight course, but casts grave doubts
on the accuracy of the current observa-
tions taken from them.

"In the case of the Narkeeta, which
had station No. 3, and the "Sioux, which
had station No. , it was noticed that in
the runs to northward they had drifted
away from their buoys to an estimated
distance for the former of 500 yards, and
for the latter of 400 yards.

Forced to Alter Course.

"In both cases the Maine headed in-

side of the line of buoys until this was
discovered, and then headed gradually
into the buoys.v By constructing a tri-

angle from these estimated distances the
additional distance made by the Maine
in tho leg to the northward would be at
least 10(1 yards. On this leg there was
a fresh to moderate breeze from north-
ward, and the tidal current was settling
to the southwestward.

"On the return trjp the, tidal currcn
was In the direction of the course, and
the wind lighter, so no drift was made.
This estimate does not take account of
the loss in speed occasioned by the use
of the rudder to correct the ships
course, owing to the stake boats being
out of position a correction which
could not be determined with any de-
gree of accuracy, but which would un-
doubtedly reduce the speed an appre-
ciable amount.

"Correcting the speed as above deter
mined for the changes in the ship's
course due to the Narkeeta and Sioux
being out of position, the actual dis-

tance run on the northeast leg was 33.786
knots, and the true speed of the Maine
on that leg was 17.772 knots.

"The true mean speed developed while
on the course was therefore 18 knots."

Quick to Answer Helm.
The board found that the steering gear

worked well, and the vessel showed re-

markably good maneuvering qualities.
In working the turn at the end of the
first run, the diameter of the turni-i-

circle was about 325 yards. Tho morn
draft of the vessel at the time of the
trial was twenty-thre- e feet six in-

ches.

AnJl H-- 0 makes a luxury H
MR I of an ordinary iHB

You can't tell how good H-- O is by eating other kinds. You must HH H
H at H-- O. No other is prepared the same, tastes the same, or is the HV JrI tamer Eat H-- O and see. fc m

DR. EDWARD KOCH

Will fie Here Tomorrow,

This Is a Picture of Dr. Edward Koch

and His Great Invention, the
Koch Inhalation.

Dr. Koch fs Visiting His Ameri-

can Offices.

HE CAN BE CONSULTED FREE

Br. Koch expresses himself aa well pleased
wltli the various orflces of the German-America- n

Company.
He H callirur on the principal English and

German new papers and is receiving a cordial
welcome. Many physician of note hare called
on the jrrent German inventor to pee the new
improvements in his wonderful Invention, the
original Koch Inhalation, which is patented
and which 'no one can use but the Koch Lung
Cure, at 730 11th jt. nw., Washington.

This remarkable invention is the only ap-
paratus that can" convert these heavy healing
oils and Koch "Tuberculine" into vapors si
they can be breathed directly into the Iuns
in a vaporized state. The treatment goes right
to the seat of the disease. Xo other process
will vaporize this heavy mixture so it can be
breathed into the air pipes to heat up the dis-

eased Itmjr tissue.
Vr. Koch is known throughout the whole

world as the Inventor of the Koch Inhalation,
which cures consumption, asthma, hay fever.
catarrh and bronchitis.

In his lecture Dr. Koch frankly affirms that
manr patients treating for consumption are
really only suffering from catarrhal bromhitia.
a cold on the chest that goes down on tna
lunzs and Iceomes chronic onlr from neglect.
a hacking cough, a slight shortness of breath,
spitting of mucus, zssociated with that languid,
tired feeling.

Do not fill the stomach full of medicine,
which do more harm than (rood. AH of the
latest , improvements. have been. applied to this

rt.ii t I. 1 .--inew ivocn apparatus, raiients are iiivueu uj
n

-
an1. inTtlgl,te.

i
consultation, careful

. a
-

amination and trial treatment are aosotutciy
free at the Washington office, 730 11th t. nw.

The Store That Safes Yob Money.

QUALITY THE BEST.

Prices the Lowest.

1111151119

A large, hanfeomely tufted, Telour-cov- -

ered Couch oak frame guaranteed con--gt

ruction.

$7.50
A good Velour Couch,

$3.50

THE

HUB FURNITURE GO.

Formerly Wash B. Williams,

Seventh and D Streets.

Bank Balances

DRAW INTEREST

when deposits are made
with UNION TRUST & STOR-AG-E

CO., 1414 'F St. N. W.

Checks may be drawn on same
at any time without notice
no 30 or 60 day rule.

KDWAUD J. STEUAVAGEN. Prei!l
JAMES G. PAVXE 1st Vice President
CEO. E. HAMILTON.. ....2d Vice President

Attorney and Trust Officer
GEO. E. FLEMING Secretary
C1IAKI.F.S S. BltVDLEY Treasurer
HARRY O. W1LSOX.... Assistant Treauri

oooik:
-- ON A--

GAS RANGE,
Housewives, don't nut up with

the troublesome and inconvenient
coal ranpe; use a Gas Range.
Cooks quicker and Letter than
coal, and there's no dust, dirt
cor ashes.

GAS APPLIANCE EXCHANGE

1424 New York Ave.

it 99BABEK
CURES MALARIA, CHILLS

And Fever. Prevents Typhoid. Used for
yearn; never fail. Iiwist on ;ettinff
"Bibck" licware of something just aj
cood.

FOK SALE AT ALL DRUG STOItES.
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